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Abstract

Formulation is a process of developing an understanding of what is happening for a person and
why, and therefore what might be helpful for them. It involves gathering information, drawing from
personal meanings and theoretical understandings to develop a coherent narrative. Traditionally,
formulation is undertaken by a practitioner and a service user on an individual basis, but it can also
be undertaken in a team context.
This article explores team formulation, outlining its ideas, implementation and potential effects.
It describes some of the evidence, outlines some techniques that can be used and reflects on team
formulation in practice. However, it is not a systematic review of the evidence. It is hoped that
this process will enable readers to develop an enhanced awareness of the concepts and issues
involved, feel more confident engaging in team formulation and recognise the challenges and
value that it can bring to clinical practice.
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Aims and intended learning outcomes

This article aims to enhance nurses’
understanding of team formulation, including
its ideas, implementation and potential effects.
It explores some of the evidence supporting
team formulation, provides examples of
techniques that may be used and reflects on
team formulation in practice. It is hoped that
this article will enable readers to develop an
enhanced awareness of the concepts and issues
involved, feel increasingly confident when
engaging in team formulation and recognise its
value and challenges in clinical practice. After
reading this article and completing the time out
activities you should be able to:
» Describe team formulation and explain
what it entails.
» Recognise the different ways team
formulation can be implemented in practice.
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» Understand how to apply the 5Ps model to
team formulation.

» Reflect on the effects of team formulation
on those involved.

Introduction

Formulation is a process of developing an
understanding of what is happening for
a person and why, and therefore what might
be helpful. It involves gathering information,
drawing from personal meanings and theoretical
understandings to develop a coherent
narrative. Formulation diverges from
diagnosis in that it does not seek to categorise
experiences, but rather to understand, explain
and resolve them in their unique context.
The reader is encouraged to read a previous
CPD article outlining the process, value
and challenges of individual formulation in
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therapeutic work (Cox 2020). In its more
traditional individual form, it is a way of
collaboratively making sense of a person’s
current experiences by combining their
personal history with theory and/or evidence to
make a hypothesis or ‘best guess’ about what
has led an issue to develop and what is keeping
it going. Formulation is therefore a working
hypothesis that can support the development
of shared understanding and identify
potential interventions (British Psychological
Society (BPS) 2011).
As an alternative or adjunct to psychiatric
diagnosis (Johnstone 2018), formulation
is based on the complexity and personal
meaning of the circumstances and interactions
of each individual, rather than – or as well
as – indicating a prescriptive solution based
on a finite number of generalised diagnostic
categories. The aim is to synthesise what the
person brings that is unique to them with
what is known about how people experience,
manage and solve psychological issues more
generally, based on research evidence and
theoretical models.

Models and functions of formulation

Formulation is a flexible process and can
be used in various formats, depending on
the context and purpose. Traditionally,
psychological interventions or therapy have
been provided on a one-to-one basis between
a practitioner and client (it is acknowledged
that the terms ‘service user’ and ‘client’ are
not universally accepted, acknowledged or
appreciated and are used here sparingly for
clarity). Here, the purpose of formulation
is to collaboratively generate a shared
understanding about what is happening for
the person and why.
There is a range of models and procedures
available for organising formulation, some of
which are more prescriptive than others. The
5Ps model is a way of structuring relevant
information to facilitate formulation (Dudley
and Kuyken 2014), by organising factors into:
» Presenting issues – the issue or problem
as described by the person and
observed by others.
» Precipitating factors – recent events
or experiences that might have led to
a development or worsening of a problem.
» Perpetuating factors – these maintain the
problem, make it worse or reinforce it.
» Predisposing factors – historical
influences that increase a person’s
vulnerability to problems.
» Protective factors – strengths, skills or assets
that mitigate or could reduce the problem.
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Each of these categories can include social,
biological, psychological, cognitive and
behavioural factors. These factors are
summarised into a diagram and/or narrative
that suggests how they may interconnect
for the person in their specific context. This
summary could take the form of diagrams,
letters, conversations or even movement and
objects, which are explored on a one-to-one
basis with a therapist or key worker, often
called case formulation.
The 5Ps model is often a starting point for
organising information and various other
frameworks or theories – such as cognitive
analytic therapy, cognitive behavioural therapy
and emotion-focused therapy – can then be
used to develop the narrative or diagrammatic
synthesis, therefore integrating the factors
together with meaning and theoretical
underpinnings (BPS 2011).
There are several intended functions of
formulation, each with varying supporting
evidence (BPS 2011, Cox 2020). It is hoped
that developing a shared understanding will
assist the person to make sense of their issues.
It could identify links between past and
present, supporting the client and practitioner
to see the psychological issues as functional
yet problematic responses to a challenging
history, and therefore reduce self-blame.
Sharing this understanding with others in the
wider network – such as family members,
key workers or educators – with consent may
then enable the person to communicate their
issues in a way that engenders compassion
and understanding.
Where people are ready and willing for
change, the formulation can be used to
generate ideas for appropriate interventions.
These interventions could involve developing
specific skills, coping strategies or alternative
perspectives that can address the factors
that are maintaining the person’s issues, as
identified in the formulation. Moreover,
the formulation could indicate the need for
systemic changes where contextual factors are
driving these issues; for example, where social
circumstances are a barrier to resolution, the
practitioner and client may need to liaise with
social, employment or housing agencies.
In summary, formulation seeks to support
effective care in various ways, although it is
important to acknowledge that these are not
all evidenced fully from all viewpoints, in
terms of outcomes and experiences related to
practitioners, clients and others in the mental
health system. Furthermore, formulation
is not intended to be a uniformly ‘positive’
experience, since it often involves complex

Key points
●

Formulation is a
process of developing
an understanding of
what is happening for
a person and why, and
therefore what might
be helpful

●

Formulation
is traditionally
undertaken on an
individual basis
between practitioner
and service user, but it
can also be conducted
as a team – in team
formulation the team
also become a client;
their experiences,
meaning and goals are
incorporated into the
shared understanding
that is developed

●

Team formulation can
be delivered in various
ways but one common
approach is to hold
a meeting, usually
facilitated by a clinical
psychologist, during
which the team share
understandings of what
is already known about
a person’s history,
issues, coping styles,
goals and strengths

●

It is essential that
service users are at the
centre of their care,
necessitating careful
consideration of how
team formulation
is implemented
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and emotionally challenging processes that
require responsive and collaborative support
(Morberg et al 2008, Bradley et al undated).

TIME OUT 1
How do you use formulation in your practice? What
effects do you think it has, and what improvements do
you think could be made?

Team formulation

In many settings, supporting people with
mental health difficulties involves much more
than one-to-one therapy sessions. In inpatient
wards, care homes, schools, criminal justice
settings and multidisciplinary community
teams, people who use services interact with
various professionals who also interact with
each other to provide effective care. Here,
it is important to work with the person to
make sense of their difficulties, as well as to
ensure a shared understanding in the wider
team, supporting how the team work with the
client and how they work together. Therefore,
in team formulation the team also become
a client; their experiences, meaning and goals
are incorporated into the shared understanding
developed (Johnstone 2014). This process can
occur in several ways depending on the setting,
the needs and direct involvement of the client
and the model of understanding used.
Where multiple professionals are involved
in an individual’s care, it is likely that slightly
different ways of working will arise. This
is not necessarily an issue because different
people can bring their own personalities and
skills. However, using formulation to develop
a shared team understanding of a person’s
issues (Hollingworth and Johnstone 2014)
could support a consistent approach that
focuses on the area most likely to bring about
positive change.
Working with people in severe distress can
also raise challenging feelings and responses
among team members – such as hopelessness,
anxiety and frustration – which can make it
hard for them to maintain compassion and
may affect their well-being. Maintaining
positive regard and respect for those using
services is essential, ethical and necessary for
effective care. Therefore, it is important that,
alongside policies, procedures and effective and
human rights-based service evaluation, there
are spaces for staff to explore and understand
what is going on for the person they are
supporting and themselves, and how these
experiences might interact in either helpful
or harmful ways.
People who use mental health services
have often had experiences of feeling blamed,
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finding it challenging to trust others or to
obtain the support they need, which can make
it challenging to develop and maintain effective
therapeutic relationships. This necessitates
an understanding on the part of the team in
relation to what will help.
Another issue is that the systems in which
staff and service users find themselves
can present barriers to engagement and
collaboration, with restrictive practices,
competing demands, hierarchical team
structures and dysfunctional processes. Staff
members and service users recognise that
therapeutic relationships are fundamental
to positive outcomes, but there are no
well-evidenced specific ways of supporting
staff to manage these relationships
(Hartley et al 2020).
Team formulation is a potential way to
explore and understand the reasons for
people’s issues, coping and relational styles;
it can be seen as a form of consultation to
the team (Ghag et al 2019). Supporting staff
in these ways can improve staff confidence,
understanding of issues, relationships and
ward atmosphere, as well as reducing perceived
criticism for clients (Berry et al 2009, 2016).
Formulation can potentially meet the needs
of the client (effective care), the staff member
(increasing confidence) and the team (working
together with consistency and compassionate
understanding). Potential functions of team
formulation include:
» Sharing and organising information, drawing
on theory to make sense.
» Collaborating with the client and each other.
» Encouraging staff reflection on their
own emotions and their relationship
with the client.
» Engendering compassionate understanding.
Involving the whole team in formulation
Team formulation can be delivered in various
ways, and may entail clinical supervisory
processes, intervention care planning,
supportive reflection and synthesising
information. The format can involve
a structured, consultation approach; semistructured, reflective practice meetings; or
an unstructured, informal sharing of ideas
through routine interactions, although the
evidence for the effectiveness of these different
formats is unclear (Geach et al 2018).
One approach to team formulation that is
commonly used involves holding a meeting,
often facilitated by a clinical psychologist, in
which the team share understandings of what
is already known about a person’s history,
issues, coping styles, goals and strengths.
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This is a similar process to formulation in
one-to-one sessions. While staff might have
differing levels of natural ability to draw
together this information (Hartley et al 2016),
there are many ways they can be involved
and the contributions of all present are
valuable. For example:
» A healthcare assistant may know about
the person’s interests and hobbies that are
a source of motivation for them, or have
noticed that they are calmer during the
evenings than the busy daytime.
» The person’s named nurse may have had
conversations with them about their history
and how their difficult family life affected
their self-esteem.
» A psychologist may have undertaken an
assessment and found out that the person
asks for reassurance frequently to cope
with uncertainty.
» Other team members may notice their own
feelings, for example they may feel worried
about supporting the person’s independence
because of risks, or find it challenging to
have a conversation with them because
the person appears reluctant to discuss
their feelings.
» The facilitator can support the sharing
of information and reflection and draws
together a narrative or diagrammatic
understanding.
These are all valuable contributions to the
formulation; they assist the team to make sense
of what is going on for themselves and the
client, and why.
An example of the process of team
formulation is shown in Figure 1. Here,
information from various sources is brought
together in a team formulation meeting, which
produces a hypothesis about what is going on
for an individual and why. These hypotheses
are used to generate ideas for interventions,
the results of which can be used to adapt the
formulation. For example, if an intervention
that addresses a particular maintenance
factor produces a positive change, this
indicates that factor is important in the
formulation. The ideas are also discussed
with the client, to collaboratively develop
a shared understanding in line with their
personal meaning and experience.
Involvement and experience
of clients and staff
It is essential that service users are at the
centre of their care, that they are involved in
what their care entails and how it is delivered,
and that staff listen to their perspectives and
views. However, there is limited research
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exploring the experience of staff members and
clients of team formulation. Summers (2006)
noted that staff believed formulation sessions
improved relationships and care planning,
although these findings were only taken
from the team perspective. Berry et al (2017)
interviewed clinicians and patients involved
in a ward-based intervention, which included
team formulation sessions. In this study,
staff and patients said formulation improved
staff understanding of patients, with patients
noticing more encouragement and less criticism
from staff, and observing that staff seemed
increasingly open. However, formulation did
not result in changes for everyone; it was
identified that staff’s ways of working were
entrenched in some instances.
Discussions of care occur in various
forums, including ward rounds, care planning
meetings, care plan reviews, one-to-one
sessions, meetings with families and carers,
and individual or group clinical supervision.
Depending on service contexts, preferences and
procedures, clients may or may not be present
at all or part of these discussions. Formulation
is a way of making sense of what is happening,
and its usefulness and acceptability is founded
on the personal meaning that individuals
take from and put onto their experiences.
Therefore, formulation should always seek
to meaningfully involve the client – either in
person or in the form of their perspective,
views, concerns and wishes.
The form that this involvement takes will
depend on the context, form and function
of the formulation process and the client’s
willingness or ability to be directly involved
at the time. Where a person enters a service
in a high state of distress or confusion, or
otherwise does not want to be involved in
Figure 1. Example of the process of team
formulation
Assessments
and history

Observations of self
and others

The client’s
perspective

Team formulation
meeting

Hypothesised team
understanding

Intervention
and care plan

Shared
understanding
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a discussion about their care, it is important
that the team have a forum to reflect on what
might be beneficial for the individual and use
this to plan effective care and support.
The process of team formulation outlined
previously is just one example, where the
client’s perspective is incorporated into
team discussions, and there is a space for
personal staff reflections and observations.
The ultimate aim is for team perspectives and
client perspectives to be brought together
into a shared understanding that guides care
for all involved.
The ideal process would involve undertaking
all elements of this collaboratively and in open
conversations. In some situations, clients and
teams might start with significantly different
perspectives on issues and solutions, and there
might be a reticence, concern or challenge
in starting to discuss alternatives or how
to synthesise views from various sources.
Furthermore, it is important that teams have
a sense of a person’s difficulties and what
might be driving these as soon as possible, so
that effective care can be provided.
The development of a trusting relationship
that facilitates open conversations may
take time. In these circumstances, team
formulation meetings can serve as a forum to
initiate conversations in the team, which are
informed by the client’s known history and
personal views, and to develop hypotheses.
These hypotheses are subsequently explored
with the client, generating ideas to further
define the meaning and cycles involved. In
some service settings, the balance between
supporting staff to support service users and
supporting service users to take ownership
of and share the formulation process has
been navigated by psychologists and nurses
working in collaboration (Lewis-Morton et al
2015). Therefore, formulation has multiple
layers and functions, with a core aim of
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arriving at a shared understanding that makes
sense to the team and client, and can lead to
increasingly effective working relationships
and positive outcomes.

Case study

An example of team formulation used in
practice is depicted in case study 1.

TIME OUT 2
Write down the predisposing, precipitating, perpetuating
and protective factors for Tracey in case study 1.
In this case study, the team used formulation
to develop a shared understanding of Tracey’s
history, current issue, the experiences of the
client and team, and how these interact with
each other. This enabled them to recognise
their own feelings and Tracey’s perspective.
Through formulation, the team realised that
their anger and frustration was leading them
to react negatively to Tracey, which was
increasing her mistrust of staff and the issues
at mealtimes. Staff could see how Tracey’s
mistrust could be linked to how she was
treated while growing up, and that mealtimes
may be particularly challenging because of her
anxiety about eating and gaining weight.
The team decided to attempt to spend
positive time with Tracey away from mealtimes
and off the ward, to re-establish a sense of
trust and togetherness. The meal plan was
made clear and Tracey had a copy in her room
to refer to, as well as more regular sessions
to review it. During mealtimes, staff sat with
Tracey and reminded her that they were there
to support her and acknowledged that it is
a stressful time. Tracey’s named nurse and
psychologist asked her about her past and
started to develop a shared understanding
of how it had led to her present mistrust of
staff. In joint sessions and in an attempt to
understand both perspectives, they explored

Case study 1. Tracey

Tracey (a pseudonym) has a history of restricted eating and is on a mental health inpatient ward
due to physical health concerns. Growing up, her foster carer was highly critical and punitive
towards her and, as a result, she finds it hard to trust people, particularly when they are in a
position of power. Tracey finds mealtimes challenging, and staff have to encourage her to eat
and adhere to her meal plan, the portion sizes of which have recently been increased. She often
becomes angry and accuses staff of adding extra food to her plate, shouting and sometimes
throwing the food across the room.
During a walk off the ward, Tracey has opened up and told her named nurse that she feels
unable to trust anyone at the moment and she thinks nothing will ever get better. She also thinks
staff do not like her and are ‘out to get her’. The nurse acknowledges this and says she will share
and work with Tracey and the team to think about how to improve things.
In a team formulation meeting, staff share that they feel Tracey is not letting them help her, even
though they care for her. They feel frustrated and stuck. Staff find themselves being increasingly
strict with Tracey, asking her to eat in another room and being reluctant to discuss details of the
meal plan because she becomes suspicious about it. Outside of mealtimes, staff members tend
not to approach Tracey to give her space and not to make things worse.
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with Tracey her experiences of staff during
mealtimes and how her ways of coping and
responses from the staff might be keeping the
issues going. They worked collaboratively to
think of positive activities that Tracey would
like to work on with staff and came up with
ideas for how staff could best support her.

Experience, effects and quality
of team formulation

In Hartley’s (2016) service evaluation, staff
identified the purpose of team formulation as
understanding and supporting team working
and treatment planning. In addition, important
areas of focus were coping with challenges or
complexity, contributing to making progress
and reminding staff of the person’s journey.
Formulation was seen by staff as effective in
gathering information related to strengths and
difficulties, generating tolerance and empathy,
recognising and reducing frustration, and
engendering hope in treatment plans. Despite
this, staff identified several barriers to the
implementation of team formulation, such as
competing demands, having sufficient staff
and allocated time for discussion, managing
different roles and the sharing of information
(Hartley 2016).
Other literature has also identified that
staff members can feel unsure about sharing
their emotional experiences, and may require
support and structure to assist with this
(Lewis-Morton et al 2015). Furthermore,
moving from a clear, shared understanding
to an intervention plan may not always
be straightforward, particularly since
various forms of interventions may be used,
for example therapeutic strategies, staff
behaviours, activities and risk management.
Therefore, it is crucial that all team members
are involved in the development and delivery
of the formulation and action plan.
Alongside the complicated context in which
it operates, formulation is a dynamic, mutual
and person-centred process, so it is unlikely
that it could be fully replicated across different
occasions or facilitators. It may be for this
reason that attempts to evaluate the reliability
of formulation have demonstrated ambivalent
results (Bucci et al 2016). Nevertheless, it
may be useful for formulation to be guided by
principles and structures to ensure flexibility
and consistency in the process itself. The Team
Formulation Quality Rating Scale (Bucci et al
2019) was developed to support the delivery of
team formulation in clinical practice, to train
individuals in its facilitation and to provide
a conceptualisation of the core elements of the
team formulation process.
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It has been shown to be reliable and valid,
with its use disseminated to various clinical
contexts, including community teams and
inpatient settings. This tool could give
individuals a sense of what team formulation
will involve and support facilitators in learning
how to balance the various elements and reflect
on the benefits.
It will be important for future work to
further develop the tools and procedures
related to team formulation, to continue to
address issues of consent and involvement,
and to ensure competency and effectiveness.

TIME OUT 3
Reflect on the ethical, clinical and process issues related
to involving clients in team formulation. Discuss with a
colleague how you might work to resolve these issues in
your area of practice.

Power, ethics and the future
of team formulation

Power imbalances are inherent in the mental
health system and, since team formulation
operates within this system, it could
be experienced as harmful, despite its
intention to offer compassionate, empathic
understanding (Hartley 2020).
In a Twitter thread, a writer with lived
experience of mental health issues,
@MyNewMummyLife (2019a, 2019b),
discussed the risk that team formulation
processes can be experienced as controlling,
violating of trust and re-traumatising, and
recommended that service users should always
be given explicit choices about if and how
formulation is conducted. If information is
shared in ways that they have not explicitly
consented to, this can exacerbate their
experiences of disempowerment.
Explicit rationales and informed consent
about the nature of service provision and
mental healthcare, including how information
is used and shared, is essential for all processes
within mental health services, including
team formulation. Services will benefit from
continuing to develop the processes involved
in team formulation and ensuring meaningful
collaboration between staff and service users in
relation to research, evaluation and practice.
There is a need to ensure that team
formulation can continue to provide a forum
for enhanced understanding and effectiveness
of staff teams, while promoting the rights of
service users. The nuanced, multifunctional
nature of the formulation process and the
complexity of the issues involved require
further discussion and development among
those who use and deliver services.
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Related Mental Health
Practice article

Cox LA (2020) Use
of individual formulation
in mental health practice.
Mental Health Practice.
doi: 10.7748/mhp.2020/
e1515

TIME OUT 4
Read case study 2 and reflect on the following questions:
» What feelings you might have as a staff member in
this situation?
» What actions you may take as a result of those feelings?
» The potential consequences of those actions?
» Alternative solutions?

Conclusion

Formulation is a multifaceted and
multifunctional process that can be useful
Case study 2. Tim

Tim (a pseudonym) has recently been admitted
to an acute mental health ward. He has not
been in hospital for his mental health issues
before and did not use community mental
health services. The team do not know much
about his history, only that he was severely
bullied at primary school.
Tim is tall and stocky, and had competed in
powerlifting nationally. He is quiet most of the
time and does not really speak with staff or
other patients on the ward. At home, he has
always used a punchbag to relax at the end of
a hard day at work, but the ward policy is that
these are not allowed.
Tim has started to pace the corridors before
teatime. Staff members have asked Tim what
he wants at this time, but he tends to shout at
them to go away.
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for mental health nurses, therapists,
teams and clients. However, because of its
versatility, it can be challenging to formally
conceptualise or validate formulation, and
there are issues related to how clients and
team members work together to develop
a shared understanding.
Formulation should be person-centred and
based on individual experience and evidence,
synthesising these to identify new meanings
and solutions. Processes to support the delivery
of formulation, consent and collaboration
with service users and the involvement of staff
members from all disciplines will support its
continued evaluation and evolution.

TIME OUT 5
Consider how using team formulation in mental health
practice relates to The Code: Professional Standards
of Practice and Behaviour for Nurses, Midwives and
Nursing Associates (Nursing and Midwifery Council
2018) or, for non-UK readers, the requirements of your
regulatory body.

TIME OUT 6
You may want to complete the multiple-choice quiz and
write a reflective account as part of your revalidation. To
find out more go to rcni.com/reflective-account
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Team formulation

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE BY COMPLETING THIS MULTIPLE-CHOICE QUIZ
What is the traditional form of formulation?
Individual
Team
Virtual
Psychotherapy

c
c
c
c

2. Which statement is false?
a) Formulation can be used as an alternative or adjunct to
c
psychiatric diagnosis
b) Formulation involves making a hypothesis or ‘best
guess’ about what factors have led an issue to develop
c
and what factors are keeping it going
c) The terms ‘diagnosis’ and ‘formulation’ are
c
interchangeable
d) Formulation does not seek to categorise experiences but
rather to understand, explain and resolve them in their
c
unique context
3. In the 5Ps model, what are precipitating factors?
a) Recent events or experiences that might have led to the
development or worsening of a problem
b) Strengths, skills or assets that mitigate or could
reduce a problem
c) Historical influences that increase a person’s
vulnerability to problems
d) Issues that maintain a problem, make it worse or
reinforce it
4. Formulation can be used to:
a) Generate ideas for appropriate interventions
b) Indicate the need for systemic changes where
contextual factors are driving a person’s issues
c) Identify links between a person’s past and present
d) All of the above

c
c
c
c

c
c
c
c

5. Which of these is not a function of team formulation?
c
a) Sharing and organising information
b) Imposing restrictions on service users in response to
c
behaviour that challenges
c) Encouraging staff reflection on their own emotions and
c
their relationship with the service user
c
d) Engendering compassionate understanding

6. Team formulation meetings are most often
facilitated by:
a) A medical consultant
b) A clinical psychologist
c) A healthcare assistant
d) The service user

How to complete
this assessment
c
c
c
c

7. Which of the following has not been identified as a
potential benefit of team formulation?
a) Improving staff understanding of service users
b) Recognising and reducing frustration
c) Eliminating power imbalances between service
users and staff
d) Engendering hope in treatment plans

c
c
c
c

8. Which statement is true?
a) Clients must be present at all discussions about their
c
care, even if they do not wish to be
b) Clients should not be involved in discussions about their
care if their perspectives on issues and solutions are
c
significantly different from staff perspectives
c) Clients may or may not be present at all or part of
c
discussions about their care
d) Team formulation is focused solely on staff perspectives
c
and must not involve the client
9. If a service user does not want to be involved in a
discussion about their care, the team should:
a) Have these discussions with their family members and
friends without the person’s explicit consent
b) Reflect on what might be beneficial for the individual
and use this to plan effective care and support
c) Implement a standardised care plan that does not
consider the person’s individual needs
d) Consider transferring them to another ward or service

c
c
c

This multiple-choice quiz will
help you test your knowledge.
It comprises ten multiple
choice questions broadly
linked to the previous article.
There is one correct answer
to each question.
You can read the article before
answering the questions or
attempt the questions first, then
read the article and see if you
would answer them differently.
When you have completed
the quiz, cut out this page and
add it to your professional
portfolio. You can record the
amount of time it has taken you
to complete it.
You may want to write
a reflective account.
Visit rcni.com/reflectiveaccount
Go online to complete this
multiple-choice quiz and
you can save it to your RCNi
portfolio to help meet your
revalidation requirements.
Go to rcni.com/cpd/testyour-knowledge
This multiple-choice quiz was
compiled by Xxxxx Xxxxxxx
The answers to this quiz are:
1. a, 2. c, 3. a, 4. d, 5. b, 6. b,
7. c, 8. c, 9. b, 10. d

1.
a)
b)
c)
d)

c

10. Which of the following is a potential barrier to
implementing team formulation?
a) Having insufficient staff and allocated time for discussionc
b) Staff members feeling unsure about sharing their
c
emotional experiences
c) Moving from a clear, shared understanding to an
intervention plan may not always be straightforward c
c
d) All of the above

This activity has taken me __ minutes/hours to complete. Now that I have read this article and completed this assessment, I think my knowledge is:
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